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BLUE ASBESTOSFROI'{ LUSAKA, NORTHERN RHODESIA'
AND ITS BEARING ON THE GENESIS AND
CLASSIFICATION OF THIS TYPE
OF ASBESTOS*
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An occurrence of blue asbestos near Lusaka was investigated and proved to consist of

1943), and both are in strong contrast to the normal South African and Australian occurrences, where the asbestos is of riebeckite composition and probably of purely metamorphic origin. The name crocidolite has been widely used to describe blue asbestos,but as
it applies only to fibrous varieties of riebeckite and magnesioriebeckite, it should not be
applied as a minerai name.

INrnotucrrox
Blue asbestoswas discoveredfour and a half miles south-v/estof Lusaka during the excavation of several shallow pits. The occurrencewas
investigatedby trenchingand augeringas there were no surfaceoutcrops'
The water-table lies within a few inchesof the surfaceand consequently
the whole exposureincluding the asbestoshad a very weatheredappearance.
FrBr-p Rn'r,arroNs
The predominant rock-type of the area is a creamy, dolomitic limestone striking east-westand dipping vertically. One hundred yards from
the asbestosoccurrence,thin-bedded dolomite is seen to be tightly
folded, and some of the more competent bands display boudinagestructure. The strike of the axial planes of the folds is 70oeast of north and the
pitch steeply westwards.This single exposuredisplays the only indications of structure in the immediate vicinity.
The host rock of the asbestosappearsto be a lenticular body enclosed
in Lusaka Dolomite, as it is not traceable along strike for more than
approximately 100 yards. Within this lenticle, the asbestosoccursas an
anastomosingcomplex of veins forming an irregular stockwork. There is
no tendencyfor theseveins to be parallel to each other or to the bedding,
as in South African and Australian occurrences.The seams average half
* Occasional Paper No. 26, Northern Rhodesia Geological Survey'
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an inch in thicknessand are usually separatedby three to four inchesof
country rock. The fibers are commonly parallel to the walls of the vein,
i.e. slip-fiber,and vary greatly in length. Examples up to two inches are
common, particularly where two or more veins coalesce,but the bulk of
the fiber is less than half an inch long. some small veinlets are of crossfiber type. Persistentveinlets of quartz, talc and calcite are common in
the host rock and the dolomite.
Prrnorocy

oF TrrE Couxrny Rocrs

The rock adjacent to the asbestos-bearing
body is a very weathered,
brownish, coarse-graineddoiomite with porphyroblasts of albite and
dolomite. The latter are characterizedby a brownish outer zone clouded
with dust-like inclusions,and the former are conspicuousin hand specimen as irregular white crystals. The matrix of the rock consists of finegrained calcite with occasional quartz grains, some of which are rounded
and appear detrital, while others are idioblastic or grouped together
interstitially.
The host rock of the asbestosveins is a very altered, fine-grainedsediment. Fragments of this rock, seenadhering to the asbestosin thin sections, contain carbonate,highly altered mica, tourmaline, albite, and occasional irregular sections of blue amphibole. A heavy mineral separation contained a high proportion of tourmaiine, apatite, monazite and
blue amphibole together with red-brown rutile, yellow-green epidote,
kyanite and iron oxides. The tourmaline is present in three difierent
forms: (a) predominantly as stubby, reddish-brown crystals exhibiting
strong pleochroism,(b) an uncommon olive-greentype, and (c) a rare,
colorlessor pale-yellowvariety. The cleavageflakes of blue amphibole,
which are length-fast, exhibit almost straight extinction (0'to 3');i.e.
X:c. Pleochroismis from blue parallel to X, to violet. Theseproperties
are similar to those of riebeckite. The abundant prismatic crystals of
apatite are an important constituent. Some are markedly elongatedbut
the larger ones are stouter and contain many minute inclusions,including
tourmaline. Monazite occursas irregular, occasionallyeuhedralcrystals,
sometimesshowing pleochroismin shadesof yellow.
The host rock as seenelsewherein the trenchesis micaceousin some
parts and tourmaline-rich in others. The micaceousrock was identified
in thin section as a medium-grainedquartz-biotite-schistshorvingobvious signsof metasomatism,including porphyroblastsof irregular,clouded
and zoned albite crystals with many inclusions, and the presencecf
strongly pleochroic (reddish-brown to black) subhedral tourmaline
crystals up to 1.2 mm. long. The tourmaline-rich rock consistsof corroded grains of quartz and irregular albite porphyroblastsboth contain-
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ing tourmaline crystals, the presenceof which suggeststhat tire boron
metasomatism precededthe introduction of soda. The matrix consists
almost exclusivelyof minute, granular, brown tourmaline crystals.
MrxBn,lr,ocY oF THE AssBsros
South African crocidolite is generally acceptedas an asbestiformvariety of the soda-amphiboleriebeckite with the formula Na2Fe2"'FeB"
SisOz(OH)rbut, as in the riebeckite-glaucophane
series,Mg can proxy
Taeln I. ANervsns ol Cnocrlolrrr
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* The low ferrous iron percentagesare probably the result of oxidation of the asbestos
t Calculated from loss on ignition (Tests on the two Lusaka samplesshowed that no fluorine was present )
1. Mount Margaret, Western Australia Analyst, J. N. Grace. (Finucane 1939)
2. Kunuman, Bechuanaland. Analyst, J. Macrae (Finucane 1939)
3
Kliphuis, North-West Cape Analyst, H. E Vasser (Hall 1930)
4
Pietersburg AsbestosLtd East of Malips River, Transvaal Analyst, Govt. Lab Jo'burg. (Hall 1930)
5. Average of two samples, Cunberland, Rhode Island, U S A Analyst, Chester. (Peacock 1q2B)
6.4 Philadelphia Mine, Cristalmayu, Bolivia- (coarse fiber) Analyst, W Brendler (Ahlfeld 19.13)
68 Philadelphia Mine, Cristalmayu, Bolivia. (fine fiber). Analyst, W Brendler. (Ahffeld 1sa3)
7A. Lusaka, Northern Rhodesia.Analyst, E. W. Fowlerl . ,
zB. Lusaka,NorthernRh"d;i;.;;;i;;,w.;;;'")Indeoendentanalvsesonseparatesamples

for Fe" and Al for Fe"', the two substitutions being independentof one
another.
Analyses of typical examples of crocidolite from various localities are
given in Table I, together with two independent analyses of different
samplesfrom Lusaka. The first five analyseshave much in common, and
contrast strongly with the Bolivian and Lusaka examples, which are far
richer in AlzOaand MgO. Although the Bolivian and Lusaka examples
are broadly similar, they differ in that the former is richer in FeO and
CaO. The marked differencesbetween the analysesof the two Lusaka
samples,especiallywhen they are recalculatedas atomic proportions,in-
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dicate that the samplesare not completely unweathered.It would appear that the ferrous iron content has been to a Iarge extent oxidized,
probably by circulating ground-water. According to the classification of
Iliyashiro (1957), the South African, Australian and American examples
are of riebeckite composition, whereas the Bolivian and Lusaka examples
fall within the magnesioriebeckitefield. The name crocidolite has been
applied to all the varieties of blue asbestosas a term descriptive of habit,
distinguishing the fibrous varieties of riebeckite and magnesioriebeckite.
It is therefore not a true mineral name.
The Lusaka asbestosis a pale, powder-blue, fluffy variety, soft and
silky to the touch. At the deepestpart of the excavations,the fiber is
deeperblue in color and harsher in texture. Red iron-staining occurs in
places. In thin section, it is seen as bundles of fibers, usually orientated
sub-parallel to the vein. Pleochroism is from blue-gray parallel to the
Iength of the fibers, to pale-violet perpendicular thereto. The fibers are
length-fastand sincethey are probably elongatedparallel to c,it is likely
that X:r. The asbestosfibers penetratealbite porphyroblasts.
GBNBsrsAND CoMpARrsoNwrrH Ornn'n OccunnpxcBs
From the foregoing description, it is evident that the fiber occurs in a
metasomatizedand metamorphosedsemicalcareoushorizon within the
Lusaka Dolomite. It is probable that any competent horizon within this
dolomite will display boudinagestructures as a result of intensefolding.
Thus, from the exposuresavailable,the host-rockof the asbestoscould be
regarded as a vertically orientated lens and might well be one of a series
of such lensesaligned along an east-weststrike.
The origin of South African crocidoliteis discussedby Peacock(1928),
Hall (1930) and Du Toit (1945), and the remarkably similar Australian
examplesby Finucane (1939) and Miles (1942). At all the localities,the
crocidolite is present as cross-fiberveins parallel to the bedding of thinbeddedironstoneassociatedwith dolomite. The South African crocidolite
is of remarkably similar composition to the ironstone, the former being
richer only in Na and Mg. The fiber is believed to have formed from constituents already present in the ironstone during a prolonged period of
metamorphismcausedby burial at depth. Both Peacock(1928) and Hall
(1930) favor the possibility that the soda was originally uniformly distributed throughout the ironstone, and was subsequently concentrated
in certain bands. Du Toit (1945) has suggestedthat the MgO has behaved in a similar manner. There is no evidence in any of the South
African or Australian occurrences to suggest that a basic magma is in
any way essentialfor the formation of crocidolite. "Crocidolization is
conceivedas a mild, static, non-additive metamorphic process,resulting
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in the chemical union, along soda-rich bedding planes of the necessary
constituents in si,tu" (Peacock 1928, p. 283).
The Lusaka occurrence differs from the characteristic South African
and Australian examples in several respects and the above hypothesis
cannot be directly applied. The veins of fiber form an irregular stockwork-thus, their distribution cannot be controlled by pre-existing sodarich horizons; rather, the soda would appear to have been introduced
metasomatically, the veins marking the paths of migrating soda-rich
solutions. The nearby dolomite may have been the source of any MgO
required for the formation of the fiber but the presenceof the talc veinlets could indicate that MgO was also introduced. The occurrence of
abundant albite porphyroblasts in the host rock and the dolomite is
strong evidence supporting the hypothesis of soda metasomatism, and
the presence of large amounts of tourmaline (up to 50/6 of the rock)
proves that some metasomatic process was operative. From the evidence of thin sections, it would appear that tourmaline was the first
metasomatic mineral to form and was followed by albite and magnesioriebeckite. The last two minerals are probably genetically associated,
but the significanceof the tourmaline, monazite and apatite, representing phases of boron and phosphate metasomatism, remains an enigma.
It is interesting to note that recent experiments have shown that both
tourmaline (Frondel and Collette 1957) and monazite (Anthony 1957)
can be synthesized at comparatively low temperatures and high water
vapor pressures,and that tourmaline fails to form in the presence oI
alkali-rich minerals including glaucophane. This evidence supports the
hypothesis that the boron metasomatism preceded the formation of
albite and magnesioriebeckite. Again, there is no evidence that basic
magma is essential for the formation of blue asbestos, although the
source of the introduced material is a matter for speculation. The presence of tourmaline, apatite, and monazite could be taken as an indication that a magma of acid rather than basic affinities was involved, but
this assumesthat all the metasomatic processeswere genetically associated. Another striking difference is that the Lusaka example consists
predominantly of slip-fiber, whereas the South African and Australian
deposits are characterized by well developed cross-fiber structure. Hall
(1930) suggests that slip-fiber occurs where differential movement has
taken place, but as there is no evidence of shearing in the Lusaka exposures,it can only be assumedthat the conditions under which the fiber
formed were different from those which operated elsewhere. That is,
metasomatic instead of a metamorphic environment in some way inhibited an exclusive development of cross-fiber.
Of all the deposits of blue asbestos, the only other example which
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Coupentsolv Berrvnnv Mnreuonprrrc
Nlnrlsolrerrc Br,un Asnosros
Metamorphic l,ype

Typical occurrences
Iiorm of deposit
Typical composition
Predominant fiber
Tensile strength
Cnlor
Associated minerals

S. Africa and Australia
Veins parallel to bedding
Riebeckite
Cross-fiber
Medium to high
BIue

Country-rock

ironstone and dolomite

aNo

Metasomoti.c lyfe
Boiivia and N. Ithodesia
Stockwork
Magnesioriebeckite
Slip-fiber
Low
Pale-blue
Metasomatic minerals-e.g.,
tourmaline
Variable

talc and

bearsany marked resemblanceto that of Lusaka occursin Bolivia. This
occurrence,describedin detail by Ahlfeld (1943) and summarized by
Ahlfeld and Reyes (1955), is more extensivethan that of Lusaka but
showsthe following points of similarity:
1. The asbestos occurs as a stockwork of veins following irregular lracturc planes and
bedding planes.
2. It is predominantly slip-fiber.
3. It is of magnesioriebeckite composition and pale-blue in color.
4. It has a low tensile strength.
(Frankel (1953) has suggested that both the color and the tensile strength of blue
asbestos vary with the ferrous iron content, which is low in both the Lusaka and
Bolivian occurrences.)
5. Associatedmineralsincludequartz,talcandpyrite,andanearbyhorizonofdolomite
contains various borosilicates including tourmaline and danburite.
6. The fiber is believed to have formed during a period of dynamometamorphism associated with the metasomatic introduction of Ca, Mg, Fe, and Na

The main differencebetween the two areasis in regard to hosl rocks,
those of Bolivia being slate and sandstone,and those at Lusaka being
semicalcareous;
sincethe asbestosseemsto be of metasomaticorigin this
is of no great significance.Otherwise,thesetrvo depositsare similar in all
major respects,and contrast strongly with the South African and Australian type of occurrence,as shown in Table II.
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